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ABSTRACT: "How does the ‘inside/outside’ connection of a residential dwelling, affect the perceptions, 
preferences and behaviours of the occupants?” 
 
The aim of this study was to investigate the behaviours and attitudes of residential occupants, and how 
these were affected by the design of the house, paying particular attention to the connection between 
inside and outside spaces, and the influence on energy consumption. This study drew primarily on data 
gathered from a cross section of residences across the greater Adelaide metropolitan area. The design 
and construction of each house was studied and occupants interviewed regarding their interaction with 
the environment, covering issues such as ventilation, heating, cooling and use of living spaces (inside 
and outside). The energy consumption of each house was derived from power accounts. This data was 
then correlated and the patterns interpreted. Along with this interpretation, many incidental associated 
observations were made. The results of this study offer some interesting links between the way 
occupants perceive their environment and their behaviour. The correlation between the indoor/outdoor 
connection and use, and the consumption of energy is discussed, as are a number of other incidental 
observations derived from the gathered data. 
 
Conference theme: Human issues: social, cultural, economic, thermal comfort 
Keywords: Living, Behaviour, Energy, Design 

 
 
1. BACKGROUND 
This study was motivated by four observations as described below. 
 
1.1. The ‘McMansion’ 
The McMansion, as visually described in a photographic exhibition of Richard Glover’s work, recently reviewed in Aa 
magazine, is infesting the Australian landscape at an alarming rate. (see Fig. 1) In providing the text for this review 
Clement captures the essence of this building development phenomena. 

The pop culture label McMansions perfectly sums up these mass-produced monoliths. They have all the substance 
of the fluffy white Big Mac bun. Like their namesake, they may not be nutritious, but people gobble them up. The 
burger giant relies on a winning combination of lots of sugar and lots of salt. McMansions offer maximum bulk on 
minimum land: two stories, five bedrooms and nothing less than the great Australian dream. 
Big, bland and bloated, these are not beautiful structures. Architects, sociologists, cultural critics and enlightened 
town planners around the world have already written thousands of pages, millions of words, in books, newspapers, 
journals and on the web condemning these houses as ecologically unsustainable, socially detrimental, physically 
excessive and aesthetically just awful. (Clement 2005:60)  
 

 
                                                                                                      Source: (Glover 2005) 

Figure 1: Image of newly built McMansions 
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1.2. ‘Café door’ architecture 
Look in any recent edition of any Architectural magazine and you will find houses that display a strong spatial and 
visual connection between the inside and the outside living areas. (e.g. Fig. 2) Large sliding or café doors form the 
slender barrier between outside and inside, and are often depicted open revealing a continuous flow of space 
highlighted by unchanging flooring and walling materials. 
 
Do the occupants of these houses really throw open the café doors every morning before sipping lattes whilst 
reclining on cane lounges somewhere between inside and outside? 
 

 
Source: (Author 2006) 

Figure 2: Blending the inside and outside living spaces 
 
1.3. Energy to burn! 
The 1999 report, Australian Residential Building Sector Greenhouse Gas Emissions 1990-2010, makes it quite clear 
that the residential building sector demonstrates significant and increasing levels of energy use and greenhouse gas 
emissions. Whilst electrical household appliances account for the majority of actual and projected greenhouse gas 
emissions, space heating and cooling accounts for 15%. (Australian Greenhouse Office, 1999:24) The report states 
that the challenge for the industry is how to become “more environmentally sensitive while remaining economically 
efficient.” (Australian Greenhouse Office, 1999:3) 
 
A report by CSIRO and University of Sydney titled Balancing Act - A Triple Bottom Line Analysis of the Australian 
Economy (www.cse.csiro.au/research/balancingact) says that the biggest sustainability challenge to the residential 
building sector is that “markets, institutions and behaviour lag well behind what is technically possible in reducing 
water use, energy use and greenhouse gas emissions of the domestic housing stock.” Standards Australia released 
a white paper in Jan-2006 titled Sustainability in Buildings, purportedly to harmonise the work of a number of existing 
committees under the general banner of sustainability. These are described in section-3 and include water, energy, 
natural resources, waste generation, pollution, and transport.  A new committee SB-001 Sustainable Buildings – 
Design and Management, “will be charged with documenting general principles for the design and management of a 
building to be sustainable.” (Blair and Hitchiner 2002) 
 
In these and other relevant documents it is encouraging to note the impact of significant works and events such as 
the World Commission on Environment and Development report Our Common Future (the Brundtland Report) 
(WCED 1987), the 1992 Rio Earth Summit and the 2002 Johannesburg Summit on Sustainable Development. At the 
very least, this highlights an acknowledgement that our current development is not sustainable and that the building 
industry could and should be doing a lot more in working towards a sustainable architecture. 
 
1.4. Star Rating Schemes 
Unfortunately, the rating tools that could and should be making such a difference in any attempt to develop a 
sustainable residential architecture in Australia, many people believe fail to effectively assess the performance of a 
building due to “a lack of quantitative performance criteria”. (Williamson, 2005:3) “No building assessment tool 
currently used in Australia conforms to proposed ISO standards in terms of transparency, traceability, verification, 
auditing or quality of technical information.” (Williamson, 2005:4)  
 
Current House Energy Rating Schemes (HERS), like Firstrate and NatHERS, assess houses based largely on the 
building shell construction and orientation of fenestration, “along with assumed occupant use patterns.”  (Williamson, 
2004:10). The subtlety of house design, including effective cross ventilation, solar access, local environmental issues 
(other than general weather data), and other site-specific issues, that affect the differing modes of living within the 
house, are not taken into account. These rating schemes assume the same mode of living regardless of the house 
design.  
 
2. AIM 
This study aimed to weave these four threads together and it investigated the behaviours and attitudes of residential 
occupants, and how these were affected by the design of the house, paying particular attention to the connection 
between inside and outside spaces. Clearly, the standard budget proprietary house being reproduced today in an 
average subdivision ‘development’ demonstrates little resemblance to many of the ‘ideal’ architecturally designed 
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houses that highlight a strong inside/outside relationship. How does the design of each of these houses affect the 
way the occupant’s feel and behave within the spaces? And in turn, does this affect the general consumption of 
energy? 
 
3. METHODOLOGY 
This study draws on data gathered, via interviews from a cross section of 20 detached houses across the greater 
Adelaide metropolitan area. As the data set was so small, care was taken to include a range of house age, house 
construction and orientation, occupant age, socio-economic status, and geographical position. Of the 20 houses 
studied, 8 had been extended, 7 of those within the last 10 years. 
 
The design and construction of each house was studied, including materials, fenestration, orientation, insulation, 
colours, shading, and light and heat control devices. Numbers of occupants were recorded as was time spent in the 
house. Occupants were asked their perceptions of the house on the subjects of heat, light and ventilation. Time was 
spent ascertaining the level and types of interaction they had with the indoor and outdoor environment, covering 
issues such as ventilation, heating, cooling and use of living spaces. 
 
The energy consumption of each house was derived from household energy accounts. Readings for electricity, gas 
and wood were converted to MJ and added together to form an overall average daily energy usage. This amount was 
then normalised to take account of the number of occupants and the amount of time spent in the house. All but 2 
residences energy readings were determined. (Note: A previous study by Monika Oliphant 2003, found no correlation 
between energy consumption and number of rooms in a house, for house sizes within the range studied here.) This 
data was then correlated and the patterns interpreted. Along with this interpretation, many incidental associated 
observations were made.  
 
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
4.1. Preferences 
Of the households studied, all spoke positively of the concept of an outdoor living area, and in more general terms; a 
connection with the outdoors. All but two residences possessed a designated outdoor living area. Over half had 
altered or created a new outdoor living area. Figure 3 summarises the responses to questions around satisfaction 
with the outdoor living space. These were all open, unprompted questions, and so it is interesting to note that a 
connection between inside and outside spaces is clearly seen as a positive and desirable attribute.  
 

 
Source: (Author 2006) 

Figure 3: Factor contributing to outdoor space use and what needs changing 
 
In general the average Australian home has always had a strong connection with the outdoors. From the humble 
beginnings of the verandah on early Australian colonial houses, through to the BBQ area under the pergola, 
Australians have consistently searched for a shaded outdoor space somewhere between inside and out (Vulker 
1986:52). By the rate and amount of suburban development it is clear that the ‘great Australian dream’ ideal of a ¼ 
acre block on a leafy street is still upheld, and yet no longer exists as lot sizes now average 450m2, and “in opposition 
to the diminishing plot size, we have bigger and bigger houses.” (Johnson 2004) 
 
The desired outdoor living space is becoming increasingly difficult to attain. As houses get bigger and blocks get 
smaller the options for outdoor living areas become increasingly less. In all but one residence studied, the outdoor 
living area was directly behind the house (when approached from the street), irrespective of the street orientation, 
possibly indicating that issues of privacy are important or alternatively that there are simply no other siting options. A 
general conclusion from the data collected shows a preference to possess an outdoor living area. The amount the 
outdoor living area is used and what it is used for varies greatly between households. 
 
4.2. Behaviour 
4.2.1. Use 
In order to compare houses effectively, some general scales representing the indoor/outdoor connection, satisfaction 
and use of the outdoor area were derived. 
 
The Overall inside/outside connection scale was derived from examining house plans and general on site 
observations. Visual connection, physical connection and access were equally weighted to obtain the score. 
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The General satisfaction with outdoor space scale was derived from an equally weighted combination of survey 
responses of occupants around satisfaction and use of spaces. 
 
The Use of outdoor living area scale was derived from a combining the number of activities undertaken in the outdoor 
space and the frequency of use. 
 

 
    Source: (Author 2006) 

Figure 4: Use of outdoor living space, satisfaction and inside/outside connection (N=20) 
 
As one might expect, Figure 4 shows a clear correlation between the general satisfaction and the use of the outdoor 
living space. The inconclusive outcome of the second graph (the relationship between use and connection), however, 
indicates that of the occupants studied, the outdoor living area will be used or not used regardless of its connection to 
the indoor living area.   
 
4.2.2. Heating and Cooling 
People want to be comfortable in and around their own homes. However, it quickly became quite clear through the 
interview process that people’s concept of comfort displayed great variation. Thermostatically controlled air 
conditioners were set at temperatures that varied greatly and when asked about an external temperature that 
warranted the use of air conditioning, the range was between 28OC - 39OC. Figure 5 shows the first and second 
courses of action when occupants feel hot or cold. It is interesting to note that there are many other significant 
courses of action taken, other than the assumed use of mechanical air conditioners.  
 

 
Source: (Author 2006) 

Figure 5: Actions when cold and when hot 
 
 

 
Source: (Author 2006) 

Figure 6: Winter sun gain and heater use, cross ventilation and cooler use (N=20) 
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Another point of interest in relation to heating and cooling usage is that 90% of the primary cooler use is as a result of 
the occupants feeling hot, whereas only 50% of the primary heater use is as a result of the occupants feeling cold. 
Forty per cent of occupants turn the main heater on, or set it to come on automatically, when they get up or arrive 
home. There was no correlation observed between average heater use (hours used) and the perceived heat gain 
through the living room windows in winter. Likewise little could be drawn from the relationship between the perceived 
effectiveness of the cross ventilation of the house and the average cooler use. (See Fig. 6) 
 
4.2.3. Heater and cooler use and the outdoor space 
When comparing the average heater and cooler usage (generated from adding together the average times used per 
day data) with the average outdoor living area usage (generated from combining the amount of activities and general 
use frequency data), again there is no significant correlation. However, the trend would suggest that this might be an 
area worth investigating further in a more detailed study. (See Fig. 7) One may have expected the more the outdoor 
living area was used, the less active heating and cooling was required.  
 
 

 
              Source: (Author 2006) 

Figure 7: Use of outdoor living area and heater and cooler use (N=20) 
 
 
4.2.4. Energy use and the outdoor space 
 

 
Source: (Author 2006) 

Figure 8: Energy use, use of outdoor living area and inside/outside connection (N=18) 
 
Figure 8 shows a strong correlation between average energy use and the use of the outdoor space. There is less of a 
relationship between energy use and the overall inside/outside connection, which is hardly surprising when 
remembering the weak connection between outdoor space usage and inside/outside connection. 
 
4.2.5. Occupant attitude and energy use 
During each interview process, the attitudes towards energy usage became quite obvious due to the responses 
gained, and general conversation and observations. Some occupants were acutely aware of their energy use 
behaviours and obviously tried hard to minimise all energy usage, whether economically or environmentally 
motivated. One household made the decision not to fit an active cooling unit in their new built house, for fear of their 
perception that it would be over used just because it was available. Others clearly showed little regard for their 
energy use, most justifying usage with statements like “well, the kids need to be warm”, “it is nice to be cool, isn’t it?” 
and “well, what can you do? …you have to live!” 
 
In order to assess observations regarding the level of occupant’s energy consumption consciousness, a scale was 
produced based on the use of active heating and cooling, conversations and general observations. Figure 9 shows a 
small but significant correlation between occupant’s attitude and the average energy use. The energy consumption 
seems to decrease due mainly to occupant attitude and effort. This correlation could be considered important as it 
appears irrespective of the house design. 
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Source: (Author 2006) 

Figure 9: Energy use and energy conscious occupants (N=18) 
 
4.3. Design 
4.3.1. Orientation 
Figure 10 shows that of the houses surveyed the majority of main windows in living areas face north or northeast. 
Secondly, it clearly shows that when houses have windows oriented towards north, the perceived satisfaction of light 
and heat gain is much greater. Bearing in mind that some of these houses had significant shading devices and 
relatively small windows, this is a significant finding. 
 

 
Source: (Author 2006) 

Figure 10: Orientation of living area windows and the perception of heat and light 
 
This perceived satisfaction with North facing indoor living spaces seems to flow over in the outdoor spaces. When 
questioned about use of outside areas, other than the main designated outdoor living area, 50% of respondents cited 
gravitating towards a space that offered access to the winter sun. Most of these spaces had an area to sit; sometimes 
a chair and small table had been added, and in 3 cases were used far more than the main designated outdoor area. 
In the cases where the designated main outdoor living area was the only outdoor area used, the positioning of the 
seating and table often demonstrated attempts to maximise solar access during winter and minimise heat gain during 
summer. 
 
4.3.2. Shading 
Many varieties of shading were evident in the outdoor spaces. The responses were generally as one would expect 
but still worth spelling out. Where there was an opaque roof added to the outdoor area, most of the occupants cited 
not enough light reached the inside spaces. Where there was a translucent roofing material added to the outdoor 
area, most occupants cited satisfaction during the winter but too much heat gain in the summer. Where there was 
any sort of rain protection over the outdoor area, and the area was directly connected to a main door of the house, 
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the area often became a storage place for bikes, gardening tools and other outdoor equipment, hence depreciating 
the aesthetic of the area. 
 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
 
5.1. Architectural form and behaviour 
In their article on this subject Hillier and Hanson ponder the rarely researched effect architectural decisions have on 
human behaviour. (Hillier, Hanson 1987:197) In relation to what an architect can do, Hillier and Hanson suggest that 
architecture is different to other design professions as its focus is not only on objects and tangible end points. 

But over and above this, they organise space for social purposes, and the consequence is that in the case for 
architecture – and so far as we can see only in the case of architecture – social and cultural information resides in 
the physical form and structure of the artefact. Through spatial organization, buildings constitute as well as 
represent aspects of social reality. The very purpose of architecture is to organise space for human purposes. 
Space is the end to which construction is the means, and style the outward expression. (Hillier, Hanson 1987) 

 
In another publication Hillier et al suggest that architects create “the field of potential encounter”, a stage within which 
the players might operate. (Hillier, Burdett, Peponis, Penn in Noschis 1987:248) These concepts are absolutely 
relevant to the question of how the relationship between inside and outside space affects the behaviour of the 
occupant. 
 
Australian culture clearly still calls for this inside/outside iconic design element within our houses. However, as a 
result of changing house and suburban design towards that of the McMansion, and the advent of a perceived 
‘affordable’ and standardised air-conditioned comfort, could the culture of the original Australian outdoor living be fast 
changing? 
 
A summary of the outdoor space usage in the study reveals more outdoor entertaining and socialising rather than 
day-to-day use. Respondents would only venture outside if the conditions were right (not too hot, cold, windy) and 
that going outside is usually a conscious decision to do something different. Are the two environments, the inside and 
outside, becoming more distinct entities? 
 
Most of the occupants interviewed will make a decision to go outside based on the experience of being outside; is 
value being added? If not, why go outside when ‘comfort’ can be easily attained inside. Mix this reasoning with the 
fact that 75% of studied outdoor living spaces materialised out of the space that was left over after the house was 
originally sited, and therefore are often poorly oriented and ugly spaces, and we may begin to recognise an emerging 
‘inside’ culture. This development supports the notion that human-building-environment relationships are integrally 
related to comfort technologies. (Chappells and Shove 2003) The verandas that were added to the original Australian 
cottages were a need. Now outdoor spaces seem to be more a want, or seen as a socially acceptable ‘addition’ to 
the family home. 
 
5.2. The architectural fit 
An extremely important and complex issue is how the occupant as an individual relates to their environment. The 
unique aspect of this particular ‘people-environment’ relationship is the fact that the people have quite an impact on 
the shaping of the environment. 
 
Interestingly, the households I interviewed that have been through a process of extending or reshaping their 
environments, with the help of an architect, showed great satisfaction with most areas of the questionnaire and had 
very little to say in relation to controlling their environment. There simply wasn’t a need to control or attempt to 
change the environment because the space was designed to accommodate the way they behaved and used the 
space as individuals. Although this observation is largely an aside, with little to do with energy consumption issues or 
the inside outside connection of the house, it is encouraging to witness occupant satisfaction with their purpose-
designed spaces. The space was shaped to fit them, as they were a part of the process of shaping the space. 
 
Further to this point, it is exciting to consider what would be possible if the design was also driven by the architect’s 
and client’s common desire for a low energy residence. 
 
5.3. Design and Sustainability 
Designing contextually appropriate, environmentally considered and sustainable living spaces in the suburbs is quite 
a challenge, and is well expressed by Chris Bligh, of Bligh Graham Architects in an article on Outdoor Living, as he 
poses a question in relation to one of his projects,  

How could we make the house contextual, as well as deal with it being on a smaller block with close neighbours, in 
this recent bushland subdivision? (HOUSES Issue 45 2005:22) 

Interestingly, yet not surprisingly, Bligh Graham’s solution to this question found it’s way into one of the Architectural 
magazines as a wonderful example of ‘café door’ architecture. Its indoor and outdoor spaces merge as freely as the 
air passes through. (See Fig. 11) 
 
A strong realisation gained through this study is that when individual people, individual design, and individual sites 
are factored into the equation, then there is no way a standardised approach to sustainable building will achieve 
anything close to the desired outcomes. “There is no class or style of design which is unequivocally sustainable 
architecture, and no fixed set of rules which will guarantee success if followed.” (Williamson, Radford, Bennetts 
2003:127) 
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                                                                               Source: (Henderson, Peebles 2005) 
Figure 11: Images of house by Bligh Graham Architects 

 
Put simply, people’s perceptions, preferences and behaviours are affected by their physical surroundings. The 
connection between the inside and outside living spaces in the houses studied, did affect, to varying degrees, the 
way the occupants used the spaces and perceived the environment. The important relationship found between 
energy use and the use of an outdoor living area (see Fig. 8), has significant implications for current energy rating 
schemes that do not acknowledge that modes and behaviours of living are influenced by design.  
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